Bus Schedule: Global Transformation of Work Conference

Bus Transportation to RBS Newark for China Forum

3/16/16

- Pick up at University Inn 4:15pm & at Heldrich Hotel 4:30pm to Rutgers Business School Newark
- Pick up at Rutgers Business School Newark 9pm to University Inn & Heldrich Hotel

Local Bus Transportation in New Brunswick

NOTE: These Vans (mini buses) will have a sign in the window that says Global Transformation. It is important to pay attention to this on Friday, March 18th in particular, because there will be another conference that uses similar vans/buses with different labels to transport participants from both University Inn and the Heldrich Hotel.

3/17/16

- Pick up at University Inn 7:30 am (one pickup only) to SMLR Levin Building, Livingston Campus
- Pick ups at Heldrich Hotel 8:00am & 8:30am (two pickups) to SMLR Levin Building, Livingston Campus
- Pick up at SMLR Levin Building around 6:50pm and 7:15pm to Heldrich Hotel for dinner

After dinner at Heldrich, those who stay in University Inn may take a taxi back to University Inn. The taxi fare between the Heldrich Hotel and the University Inn is around $12. If three people carpool, it will be around $4 per person. You may give the taxi receipt to Laura Walkoviak for reimbursement.

3/18/16

- Pick up at University Inn 7:00 am (one pickup only) to SMLR Levin Building, Livingston Campus
- Pick ups at Heldrich Hotel 7:30am & 8:00am (two pickups) to SMLR Levin Building, Livingston Campus
- Pick up at SMLR Levin Building 4:30pm to University Inn (one bus) and to Heldrich Hotel (one bus) respectively
- Pick up at SMLR Levin Building 5:00pm to University Inn (one bus) and to Heldrich Hotel (one bus) respectively
- Pick up at SMLR Levin Building 5:30pm to University Inn (one bus) and to Heldrich Hotel (one bus) respectively